Hypercom® Optimum T4220
Wells Fargo Merchant Services

The Optimum T4220 supports multiple applications, and provides quick communication over your broadband connection with automatic dial back-up. With Wells Fargo, you have a proven payments processing solution for years to come.

Benefits

Streamline And Grow
• Process transactions quickly — Broadband connection moves customers through fast, and automatic switch-over to dial connection provides reliable back-up.
• Provide the most reliable security available — Uses HyperSafe32 architecture to provide the ultimate in security.
• Offer multiple payment options — Supports credit, debit, EBT, Discover® Network, American Express, gift card and TeleCheck services.
• Print receipts quickly — Clamshell thermal printer virtually eliminates paper jams and prints 15 lines of text per second.
• Save countertop space and add convenience — Comes standard with integrated PCI PED approved PIN entry capability. Supports external PCI PED devices, as well.
• Read easily with bright, clear display – Backlit LED screen maximizes visibility.

Features

Maximize Your Payment Solutions
The Hypercom T4220 provides power and performance:
• Lightning-fast 32-bit ARM 9 processor with V.34 modem standard
• Abundant memory (24MB) supports multiple applications simultaneously

The unique design of the Hypercom T4220 includes:
• Smart, integrated PCI PED PIN entry capability
• New large, ADA style, 19-key layout provides easy key recognition for the visually impaired
• Slim form that allows you to easily hand the PIN entry device to a customer who then enters their own PIN
• Splash-resistant surface
• Built-in thermal printer

Plus

Enjoy These Additional Benefits As Our Customer
• Improve cash flow — Receive funds from most transactions the next business day when you fund to a Wells Fargo deposit account.
• Get 24/7 access to your data — View account information and use a wide range of management tools online with our included Internet-based service.

*TeleCheck services will be available with this terminal in mid-2009.

For more information, visit www.wellsfargo.com/biz/merchant or call (800) 823-4722.
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